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CORRELATIONS IN INCLUSIVE EXPERIMENTS 
1 . INTRODUCTION 
Luca CANESCHI 
The continuing interest of experiment alists  and 
theorists  in inclusive re actions has recently focused  on two ( or 
more) p article distributions . Actually, single p article inclusive 
distributions ( ID) offer only a rough picture of what is going on, 
where as it is likely that at the level of two p article distributions 
some insight into the det ails of the production processes c an be 
gaine d .  For inst anc e ,  physic ally very different models like the 
multiperipheral model 1) (MPM) and the diffractive excitation 
model 2) ( DEM) lead both to expect a limiting di stribution 3) for 
single particle spectra: the MPM actually predict s the stronger 
property of scaling 3), with the consequent logarithmic behaviour 
of < n >  but also the DEM c an accommodate  thi s stronger fe ature . 
. 
However ,  the two models differ sharply at the level of two par-
ticles ID: the MPM predicts a 
whence a behaviour of 
regular behaviour at 
2 
h . < n > , w ere as in 
expects  a singular behaviour and 2 .1. 4 )  <n > ::::: s2 
x1 ::::: x2 ::::: O ,  
the DEM one 
Another re ason for the focusing of intere st on several 
p articles ID was the presumption that little new could be le arned 
from single particle spectra. Let us remember that some months 
5 ) ago the small and intermedi ate angle ISR experiments that 
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c ould cover values of x down to about 0 . 1 , had given resul t s  
in good agreement with limit ing distri bution . Als o ,  the only 
experiment 6) on cosmic rays int e rac t i ons with protons support e d  a 
logarithmic behaviour of the charged mult ipl i c i t y ,  with a coeffi ci ent 
of .tn s quit e  comp atible with the value of 
!A.t 
it was , therefore , natural t o  conclude 7) that s c al i ng was val i d , 
and that the s ingl e  part i c l e  I D at ac c el,erator energi e s  already 
yi e lded the asymptotic value of f (x , p  J. )  in the whole x range . 
In the MPM thi s c onclusion was a priori rather surpri sing . I n  
fact , sc aling in t h e  MPM c an  be understood in terms o f  the 
hypoth e s i s  of short range correlat i ons that forms the bas i s  of the 
mode l :  at fixed x the difference o f  rap i dity between the 
observed p art i c l e  and the inc oming one that has opp o site longitu­
dinal momentum in the c . m .  system grows like .tn s :  when thi s 
dist ance exc eeds the as sume d c orrelation length ,  no furthe r s 
dependenc e c an be exhi b i t e d  by f (x , p  .1. ) .  On thi s basis one 
expe c t s  that l ow value s  of x s c al e  lat e r :  assuming a c orrel at i on 
l ength equal t o  two , as it i s  fashionabl e ,  we exp ect that 
I 
2 
I x 2. s v 4 (-1t-f'} )  
( 1 ) 
should exceed four in order to obtain scal ing at the 10% l evel , 
2 but at x = 0 this happens only for s � 3000 GeV . Also , at 
x = 0 scal ing t akes place when the observed part i cl e  fal l s  out ­
side the correlation length with respect t o  both inc oming 
part i cl e s :  henc e ,  when the x = O  region reache s i t s  l imi t , the 
rap i dity distribution should s t art exhibit ing the famous plat e au , 
but no such plat e au was seen at s � 50 Gev
2 . 
These argumentations have been vindicated by the 
rec ent large angle ISR expe riments S ) , whi ch have shown that the 
yie l d  of particles at 90° in the c . m . s .  is about twi c e  higher at 
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2 ISR energies that it i s  at 50 GeV , also , within the ISR energy 
range there i s  a clear, if not c onclusive , trend to increase . The 
data are quite  consistent with an s dependence of the form 
A + B  s -1/4 , as suggeste d  by the MPM 
9 ) , but the relative size 
( and sign )  of A and B (B/A � -2 ) i s  intriguing . 
In c onclusion we think that the emphasis  goes back to  
one -particle features ,  i . e . ,  single particle ID and < n > . Ex­
perimentally we need to  know whether the yield at 90° approaches 
a limit or keeps increasing with s ,  and whether < n > i s  loga­
rithmic ,  theoretically it would be very interesting to see if the 
above value of B/A is consist ent with the MPM . 
It  i s  interesting to  remark that the same large 
angle  I SR experiment s s )  show the existence of the plat eau in 
rapidity predicted by a scaling theory . One might wonder whether 
this  i s  c ompat ible with an indefinit e  increase of f (x , s )  at 
x = O , i . e . ,  with a limiting function f (x )  c ontinuous but 
singular at x = O .  The answer is  yes .  In fact , since f ( x , s )  is  
finite at fixed s by  definition , we can choose  a constant c 
and define x ( s )  as t he smallest value of x for which 
f ( x , s ) + c > f (x ) , Obviously x( s ) � O  for any s .  There will be a 
plateau in rapidity of length L ( s )  whenever L ( s )  = £;n s + P,n x ( s )  
does  not decrease t o  zero asymptotically . 
2 .  KINEMATICAL CORRELATIONS 
After thi s  rather lengthy introduction let us come to 
correlations . Since the basic definit ions have beeil clearly stated  
by  Le Bellac in the previous talk,  and since the following one by 
Peccei  covers most of the dynamic al part of the subj ect , we will 
c oncentrate on the necessary correlations forc ed  by conservation 
laws . We will start by examining momentum conse rvation in a 
theory of identical bosons with no quantum numbers . It is  by now 
well known that the conservation of momentum imposes  the following 
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A straightforward consequenc l 1 ) 
-&: � I = (-) • ( 4 )  
3 .  TRANSVERSE CORRELATIONS 
Choosing for ' simplicity k = 1 , let us consider ( 2 )  
! 
with )A- = 1 or 2 ,  multiply by p1 or p2 and sum to obtain 
2 ll l 
- P.1. \ ( p I s ) :-. 
( 5 ) 
In a scaling theory the left-hand side approaches a finite limit 
"!'lhen s -> a> , and so doe s � (2) (p , q , s /�he integration over 
�3q/Eq , however , can in principle produce an unwanted in s 
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behaviour of the right -hand side . It i s  instruc t ive to e�amine 
the me chani sm that prevent s thi s from happening in different 
model s  [!ememb er that ( 5 )  has t o  hold in any model that conserves 
momentumQ . 
In t he MPM there i s  a local compensation between 
t ransvers e component s of the momentum , i . e . ,  if the kth 
part i c l e  of t he chain has px 
> O ,  the (k-1 ) th and (k+1 ) th 
have in average <px
> < 0 , and the p e rturbation c aused by, say ,  
k an abnormall y  large value of some p i s  absorb e d  in a f ew st ep s 
around the kth position .  The mechanism that c au s e s  thi s eff e c t  
i s  t h e  momentum transf er cut -off : tk c ontains t e rms 
( � ....... , ) l f J. - f.1. l -le. .f.. - 1 ) '  f.L - · fJ. 
and i s  minimum when the azimuthal angle s  betw e en the kth p art i cl e s  
and t h e  neighbours are around lT . 
This st atement c an be neatly translat e d  in the MUll e r  
languag e :  t h e  twofold inclusive c ross -sect ion i s  relat e d  to an 
analyt i c  continuation of mas s  discontinuity of the forward 4 ->  4 
s c at t ering amplitude . 
in the relative ene rgy 
Assuming for this func t i on a Regge expansion 
s = (p + q ) 2 of the two d e t e c t e d  part i cl e s ,. pq 
it is e asy t o  s e e  that c ontribut ions to the azimuthal c orrelati ons 
come only from t e rms with Toller quantum number M f. 0 .  The terms 
with M = 0 have no dep endence on q.1. • pJ.. and integrat e to z ero 
in ( 5 ) .  In t he MPM the l e ading t eTII\_ of the Pomeron traj e c t ory has , 
M = 0 ,  the re f ore , contribut i ons of t he Pomeron t o  ( 5 ) can come onlt 
from the non-le ading t e rm  that behaves like s - 1 • Bas s e t t o  fand 
. 
1 2 ) pq Toller have e s timat e d  that thi s contribution i s  import ant , ·  of 
the order of one half of the left -hand side . The rest c an come from 
lower lying t raj e c tori e s  with int erc ept cl, NL and with .M -j. O  or 
from c ut s .  In the former c as e  the correlations are short range; 
( s ) - P.. p, ..; they behave like p q  with 1 - = 1 - "" NL ,  i . e . , like e - � A, 
where .6 'l'I = in s is the differen c e  in rap i d ity between the two \ pq 
de t e c t e d  p art i c l e s .  
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In the latter case the azimuthal correlat i ons die much slower: 
a behaviour of the form (6."\) -p is expected .  Remark that Eq . ( 5 )  
keeps giving troubles ( of  the .en s 
1 -p form )  if p .:5 1 .  There­
fore , if cut s which behave l ike , say 1/  .en s are present , their 
contribution t o  f (2) should again be independent of ( q
..L 
· p� ) .  
The experimental observat i on of azimuthal correlations and of 
their  dependence on b "'\ has been proposed as a sensit ive way 
to study the nature of the Pomeron 1 3 ) .  The presence of s lowly 
decreasing terms of the  type  ( D "\  ) - P would reveal the presence 
and the nature of cut s .  
I n  c onclusion the re ason why i n  the MPM the right ­
hand side of ( 5 )  does  not grow l ike .in s i s  that the integrat ion 
over dqL/E1,
, i . e . , over the rapidity  of the sec ond detected  
particle 'Y\ q , does not run over the whole range , of length .in s , 
but i s  c onfined t o  an energy independent range around the rapidity 
of the particle  0f moment um p. Let us now turn our at tention 
to the uncorrelated j et model 1 4 )  ( UJM) that we t ake for our purpose  
in the s implest form ,  i . e . , one i n  which the square of  the amplitude 
for producing n particles  is given by 
t.. :; ,  
It  i s  obvious that a completely different structure i s  pre sent in 
this model : the l ongitudinal and transverse models dec ouple in 
(6) ( if we change variable for pL to rapidity ) . Therefore , the 
azimuthal correlati ons (necessarily present in the model because 
of momentum conservation)  are expected  to be independent of the 
relative rapidity of the two detected  parti cle s .  However,  it 
i s  als o  clear that a non-zero value of p .L.. of one parti cle  
inf luences  the  transverse distribution of the  other particles  in  
a way that i s  proportional t o  1/n ,  since each particle will  
have t o  supply an average value of  transverBe momentum equal t o  
-p .l /n . Therefore ,  azimuthal correlat ionB are expected t o  behave 
in incluBi ve reactions like l/n , i . e . ,  like 1/ .en B . 
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The se  exp e cted  features c an be easily checked :  




( Pr - �I t:�) 
the inclusive di stri butions  are given by 
and so on . 
the 
The le ading behaviour for 
form 1 4 ) ( P </� - 1 
,l, p �  
</) ( P;,. - l'r - 7,,. ) 
(jJ ( Pµ ) 
p _, CD  
0 of ( 7 ) i s  of 
wi th g = 1 to obtain ( almo st ) const ant cross -sect ions . 
Hence , 
_:b__  ).. ((1 -\.< I )  S )  
( 7 )  
( s )  
( 9) 
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Restricting ourselves for the moment to  the region X c.< 0 ,  y :::::. C 
[the potentially dangerous one for ( 5 I] ,  we comput e the correlation 
function 
(- t ) 
( 1 0 : 
Insertion of ( 8 )  into ( 5 )  yields an identity (Ivith � ( 1 )  given 
by ( 8 )  in the x :::::. O regioriJ , the explicit 1/£,n s in ( 1 0 ) 
cancelling the Ln s obtained from the dq
1
/Eq integration .  
Therefore , the MPM and the UJM predict  sharply 
different behaviour of the azimuthal correlatlons . In the MPM 
the correlations de crease fast (or not so fast , in the presence 
of cut ) with � fY\. but are s independent at fixed 6 "\ ( as 
it must be , since any s dependence violates  short range ) ,  in the 
UJM , the correlation is independent of 6. � , but ciecreases 
with s at fixed 61 . 
What happens in the D . E . M . ?  In the approxini.3 L j_ un 
that the transverse momentum of the two diffracti  vely pr·_., ,i_ 1 , ,·: ed  
"fireballs" i s  considerably smaller than the average trru, � � S P  
momentum of the decay products ,  the fragments of each fir·"bal: 
should add to zero transverse momentum independently of each 
other: therefore , no azimuthal correlations are exp ected between 
a x > 0 and a x < 0 particles .  C orrelations are expected 
amongst the decay product s  of the same fireball . Let us remember 
that events with many particles populate smaller x regions , 
therefore , if the x of particle i s  kept fixed ,  we expect 
the transverse c orrelation t o  increase with y ,  the scaling 
variable of particle 2 .  However ,  detailed predictions can only 
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be made on the basis  of a specific choice of the decay mechani sm 
of the firebal l .  
I n  conclusion the study o f  azimuthal correlations 
offers a very intere sting test  of the various models . The result s 
of some preliminary ( not inclusive ) phenomenologic al inve stigation 
are embarrassing for the MPM 1 5
) We  hope that good .inclusive data  
wil1 be  available soon. 
4 .  LONGITUDINAL CORRELATIONS 
Correlations between longitudinal momenta ( or better ,  
energie s )  in inclusive reactions are e specially interesting because 
they determine the multiplicity di stributions . C onseq�ently, 
indirect information on correlat ions can be obtained from 
experiment s in which no momenta are measured .  However, in these 
" indirect"  measurements it can be  hard to di sentangle the kinema­
tical effect s ( i . e . ,  correlations imposed by energy momentum 
conservation only)  from dynamic s .  We will devote ourselve s 
e specially to  thi s point . 
Through this p aragraph we will assume that inclusive 
di stributions are limiting 3 ) ( if not scaling ) , and use scaling 
variable s  t o  describe them . We  will also  implicitly perform 
all the integrat ions and use the notation 
The )A- = 0 component of Eq . ( 3 ) becomes in the se notations : 
,ft ' J oLJ l� + • )  L" l x� I � ( x, ) = ) ( � · �) � � I  'I ( 1 1 )  
and Eq . ( 4 )  reads 
/' (.ft+ • ) 
.dx-1. : (-)�(le 1 )  j f { 'j I )\I " xf. ) oi) 4*. x ,  ( 1 2 )  
)('I x .,._ 
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Let -Lls c ·Jnc entrat e for  the' mo:nent on k = ? .  A few 
trivial observat i ons t o  star t .  
1 )  An obviolls region i n  the x ,  y plot i n  whi ch  w e  c-cnow 
is for [ x + y [ > 1 :  here 
2 )  
3 )  
u J l ) r ) 
Thi s regi on doe s not saturat e ( 1 1 )  Lln-l e s s  f ( 1 ) (x )  = 1 . In 
this c ase  it  i s  e asy to  show that  the trivi al s e t  of � ( k ) , 
i . e . , the one s co 'lstruct e d  wi th G functions � . g . , 
� 2(x , y) = -G ( [ x + y [ - 1 )] sat i sfi e s  ( 1 1 ) .  
If � ( 1 )  ( x) i s  an increasing funct i on of x ,  the region 
[ x + y [ > l  oversaturates  ( 1 1 ) ,  and kinemat i c s  forces an 
average p ositive value of p
( 2 )  in the remaini ng regi on . 
In the more familiar case  in which � ( 1 ) (x) de creases 
� ( 2 ) ( x , y) i s  in ave rage negative also in the non-trivi al 
region . 
4 )  Combining l ongitudinal momen t ll!Il  and energy cons ervation ,  it  
i s  e asy to s ee  that 9 ( 2 ) ( x , y )  i s  in average vanishing for 
x . y < O .  
5 )  All these feat llres are exh Lbi ted  by the UJJV[ , in whi ch 
frorr; ( 8)  and ( 9 ) ,  y ( 1 ) '.:::'. 2 ( 1 - I x  I ) , and 
- �  l l - lxl ) ( l - b l )  f'l> l \x -1- �i I ) I - I 
\Z) f ( �. 'J) � ~ - L, I ;\  I t � I  f•' X) > O , j X+:-; j.c/ \ 0 tU' )( J <(. 0 
( 1 3 ) 
Of collrs e ,  the sum rule ( 1 1 )  i s  s at i sfied . 
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Indirect information on the correlations can be 
obtained by studying the departures from the Poisson distribu­
tio� 1 6 ) • 1 7 ) . In fact , for instance 
and so on . 
Let us remark now that from ( 1 1 )  and ( 1 2) 
) (i) d.) I - \ L <, �) c\ ll -:. - :i 1 - · s  
I - ) l') o\ Jl �, � 4 (.) (t., �. 2 ) :. 1 - � 2 .itc . 
F'or m.ode-:nat e  values of s ,  sucb that x i s  larger than a 
suitable constant in the whole x integration ,  the behavio�r 
( 1 4a) 
( 1 4b )  
( 1 5a ) 
( 1 5b ) 
of 6 n i s  determined by the behaviour of In . As s increases 
the region Xi <:::! O of �
( k ) (xi ) i s  more and more emphasized in the 
integral , and dynamical features take over 1 8 ) 
Remember now that in the short range correlations 
hypothesi s ,  i . e . , if the correlation functions vanish when the 
produced particles are not within a fixed range of rapidity with 
respect to each other 
b ...... ( 1 6 )  
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This i s  obvious s ince in the n fold integrat ion over rapidities 
that define � only the over-all rapidity ( the rapidity of the r1 
" c entre -of-mass"  of the particles ) can span the whole Ln s 
range 1 9 ) . However,  we see that longi tudinal kinematical corre -
lations are short range with respect to  the incoming particles 
� . g . , the non-trivial part of � (2) i s  in rapidity - / "\ a - 'Y\.x / - / "\ a - "\ Y / J e e • Therefore , in a model with kinematical 
correlations only ( like the UJM) all 6 11 � b . For s _, m n 
instance , from ( 1 3 ) 
I l-l!, 
D. � - & S ikx [S a. �  x 
.2. x 0 d � 0 
I 
+ s 1 Q-x ) (H)J = 1 - J(  8 -
In a model with short range correlations , if the functions 
and 
exi st ,  ( here 6i = < n > =a1 Ln s + b 1 ) , the generating function 
takes the form 20 ) ( very suggestive of multiperipheralism) 
The fact that kinemati cal correlations do not affect � ( g )  is  
very natural . Since they are end effects , they should all be 
contained in f ( g) ( in multiperipheral language the position of 
the pole � ( g) i s  determined by the dynamic s ,  not the kinematics ) .  
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Keeping in mind all thi s ,  let us tr'y to interpret the experimental 
data on /:::,. 2 , � 3 and 64 as collected by Bia.las and 
Zalewski ,  Ref . 2 1 ) . Before we get started we must cope with 
the fact that most produced part icles are "1T" , and that only 
charged multipli cities are usually observed .  Therefore , we 
have a choice  to study the deviations � k from the Poisson 
distribution in the number of charged part icles  nc .or in the 
number of particles of a giveh charge , say ,  negative ,  n_ . The 
choice  is crucial in view of the non-homogeneity of b:,.. k in n .  
Several models 2 2 ) suggest that the latter i s  a more sensible 
choic e ,  since charge conservation in a sense nails  the product ion 
of a charged particle to the production of its  antiparticle . 
Also phenomenologically the .6,. k turn out to be smaller in terms 
of n_ . Figures 1 ,  2 ,  3 show 6 2 , 6 3 and 6 4  computed from 
the n distri bution as a function of <n_>, which, in turn, i s  
a monot onic function of  s .  It  i s  obvious that the dat a at 
acc elerator e�ergies are compat i ble with kinematical correlations 
only . They show the expected alternate sign pattern ,  and also the 
order of magnitude i s  the expected one , if we insert a factor 
( 3 ) -
n in the kinematical correlations due to  the presence of 
three charges . The high ene rgy points are obtained from the 
Echo Lake results ,  hence they should be considered with caution. 
However ,  also preliminary dat a  from Serpukhov ( and some cons i ­
derations further on i n  this paragraph) indicate a change o f  sign 
of the � k at s = 1 00 GeV2 , showing the existence of a dynamical 
effect that , as expected ,  takes  over at large s .  Let us now 
try to  interpret this "dynamic al"  high energy part of /:,, k .  We 
remark first that the data  are compatible with anything ,  in 
particular with the 6 k < ak £n s bound expected in  a short range 
model . We also remark that such a behaviour i s  hard to di sprove 
experimentally if no upper bound on the value of is established .  
Therefore , i t  would again be  nice to have a quantitative estimate 
of the size of the ak expected in the MPM . At least the pattern 
followed by the ak i s ,  however , the one expected in the MPM . 
The data  hint that a2 > O and that the ak have alternating s igns · 
The first fact i s  expected in the MPM since the two particle lon­
gitudinal correlat ion is produced by the (positive ) non-leading 
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t e rm of an out of the mas s  shell total cro s s - se c t i o n .  Al s o ,  the 
alt e rnating sign patt ern i s  expe c t e d . Let us remember that the ak 
are gi v en by 
ol '­
D. � .f.. 
In the MPM cJ.. (g ) is defined implicitly as the p o s ition of the 
le ading zero of the Fre dholm determinant 1 7 ) ,  i . e . , by an 
equation of the type u ( <A. )  = 1 /g .  The func t i on u has the 
( . 23 ) ) form e . g . , in the mul t i -Regge model 
0 )( 
_µ lJ. )  j JL ol x ; al - )(  
_ ..,.. 
and the ak so defined alt e rnate in sign 
2 4 )  
5 .  ASSOC IATED MULT IPLICITIES 
S ince the knowledge of 
J \f d f (x , . . .  � ,. )  x, 
gives only a rough insight in the structure of the c orrelation 
func t i ons �(k )  i t  is t empt ing to look for some more d e t ai l e d  
informati on that s t i l l  depends on f e w  variabl e s .  An obvious 
pos sibility is to c ons i d e r  the functions 
6 (x s )  ,. J -k ' � f ( x, x1. . . . ,.._,.)  
i . e . , the deviations from the Poisson di stribut i on in the 
( 1 8 )  
25 ) associated multipl i c i t i e s  T h i s  type o f  measurement i s  very 
suitable for bubble chamber analys i s , in whi ch the nUIDber of 
prongs always provide s a convenient labe l ,  and in whi ch t o  
cons i d e r  orthodox inclusive distribut i on obviously m e an s  t o  
throw away too much information. B y  separat ing the inclusive 
single particle  distribution in contributions from event s with a 
given multiplicity:  
(1 ) � .... ) l x. ,  s )  
we c an construct a generating function for the associated  multi­
pli c i tie s :  
M L >\ ) , S ) • 
Since energy is  conserved independently for eacl1 multiplicity,  we 
must have that 
j M l !1.1 � '  s )  
( 1 9 )  
By definition the associated  mult iplicity n (x , s ) i s  given by: 
M' l x , s)  = J 
I)� � 
.L H ( x, d I .s )  ) - 1  
� : I 
therefore , i t  follows that 
S 62 l x , s ) 
::. - 1 + s J. 'I(  
cl x = s J.. x 
j_ [ M U . ,. s) -
1* I I a 
in accordance with ( 1 2 ) . 
�li l (J() [ ;; l �1 s )  -
- 2  
;; (s )J � 
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In general M (x , 'l, 5:.) is given by 
. d n  tv1 ( A i , s) I  
Hence A n +  I ( !'-., s) ::. d ':( .=t s ( 1,, c,) �= J. and the constraint 
(19)  i s  suf f i ci ent to enforce (12 )  : this is not too surprising , 
s in ce ( 1 2 )  and ( 19 )  both stem from energy conservat ion . Some 
26)  experimental data on 6k (x) are shown in Figs . 4 ,  S,  6.  Again , 
in order to try to s eparate kinematical effects remark that in 
the UJM 
2 where M i s tho m i s s in[>, n i a s s , S i n c e  f2 ( s ) .� 2 1.n s + c ,  11 e €';et 
A2 (:x: , s )  = 4 l.n ( 1 - l x i H 1 - l x l ) , t hat o b v c o us1 y u a t i .o f i e s  ( 1 2 ) . 
An l n d i o at i i::m an tho shap o cf l:::. , J :x , : :  i f o 1 ·  k > 2 c an b e  
�. 
obt ain e d  by ke e p i ne; o nly t l 1 e  l r� nd i nr; I e rn: ( i n  In s ) i n  the 
UJM f'o:r S ( g , s )  ano j\/j ( x '  ' � � ) ' i • (' . ' ,1 l :  I H I  j ng 
) - 2 
St � , , ) · t l j )  s - 1  
We obt ain from ( 20 )  and ( 2 1 ) 
[ 2 
( 20 )  
( 2 1  ) 
I t  i s  e asy t o  o � e c k  t hat t he sum ru l e �  ( 1 2 )  ar c � a l  , u rj e d  by lhis 
s e t  of A k'  It  i s  o b v ious s i nc e  ( 20 )  au cJ ( :0 1 ) c owpl y wj +, [] the  
re qui rement ( 1 9 ) . 
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A gl an ce at �· : ,; .  't an d 5 s how s t h at agai1J the bulk cf the dat a  
are c a ,;i l y  int e rp re t e d  L n  t e rm s  of kinem a t i c al c o rr e l at i on .  
Ther i , Low e v e r ,  an irr.p ort ant c f f e c L  i n  t h e  X :;:'. 0  ret;i on ( by 
d e f .i. 1 , · 'c i on ,  the dynami c al one ) to wh.i. c i-i w e  will d e vo t e our at t e ntion 
i n  a mome r t . Be�ore l e aving the s ub j e c t  of k i nemat i c al corre ­
l a t i ons , l E·t us remark t h at t h e  ;rnowl e d,c;; e of 6 k ( x , s ) , whi c h  
:i n  o ur ae ,3uir.p t i o n :3 ( 2 0 )  and ( 2 1 ) _\ s i n d e p e n d ent o f  t h e  choi c e of 
f ( g ) , i. s ,  o n  t he c on t ra r7 suf f i c i en t  to d e t e rm i n e  f ( g )  through 
the re l a 1 . i. o n  
J r, our ap prox i m at i o n t o  the UJM 27 ) w e  o b t ai n  
- di  
)t(*) :: �(t�l 
� =: .l 
Al s o , we e c c  t h u t  L'.\ k ( x , 13 )  C.o n o t  c; e p e n c1  '.)n s i n  the m o d e l  
t ha t w e  are r; o ,-; s i de ci. ng . It i s  e asy t o  show t h a t  +, h i s  i s  t h e  
c as s  al s o  .i. 1 1  a m o d e l  i :-;  wh i. c h  t h e  c o :Telat i uns a r e  short range 
and E: c al i. ng . G o :'.. ng li a c k  t o  the d a "c a  shovn'. i n  F i g .  G ,  in wb i ch 
d at a  ocr /\ 2 ( x , G )  at f li. f f e r ent s are c orr.p are d , we s e e  t b at 
tLc x > 0 . 1 regi o n  i s  c on s i s t ently d omi nat e d  by r oughly e n e rgy 
inu c: p e n dcnt k i n emat i c e.l e f f 8 c t s ,  bu t t ne X '.:::'. 0 regi or; c hange s 
sub s t. an t j  al ly . One more i n d i c at. i O ' l  t hat E' c al i ng h a s  net yet s e t  
in a t  ac c e l e ra t o r  e ns rg� e s ( o r  t hat : ong range c o r r e l at i on exi s t s  
aft e r all ) . 
'l' he p o :: i :, i v e value of 6 ,, ( x , s )  aro un d x = O  for " 
hi[';b s ,  i s  c e rt ainly a dyn am:[ c al c f i:' e c 1 , s i r: c e  k i n e1Lat i c al 
e f f e c t s  v an i sh at x = O  and are n e g a t i :: e  el sewb e re . T h i s  po si t i ve 
v al u s  :l s  i n  agr e em e n t  w i l. 1'' a ·,ra] u 8  a2 > 0  i n  6 2 ( s ) , as 
S U('.i'· e s t e d  by t h e  c o mn i c; ray p o i nt s .  We .s e e  t h at .L\
2
(x , s ) offers 
a f'1 o r c  d e t a i l e d j n " ormat i o n t.h an t� 2 ( 0 ) .  F rom d a t a  on /'). 2 ( x , s ) 
ai, ac c e J e r a-': o r  ene rgy i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  1-_:_i n t  a p o s j "t j v G  d yn ami c a1 
2 1 1  
.£.n s t erm in .t6. 2 ( s ) , whereas b. 2 ( s ) i s  still 
comp atible with a purely kinematic  al int erpretat i on i_n the Ga.l'le 
energy range . 
6 .  CHARGE AN D  ISOSPIN 
Up to  now we have considered  for simplicity a 
world of i de;1 t ical b os ons :  in the  actual worl d  a SUlllillation over 
all possible kinds of de tected  particles  ha � to be adde d to  the 
28 ) int egral constraint that follows  f'rom momentum conservat i on 
In the actual worl d of part icles  with quantum 
numbers , more sum rules for ID  of the type considered unt il now 
c an be derived as a consequenc e of the exi stence of additively 
cons erved quantum numbe rs .  Let us focus our att enti on on the 
charge (keeping in mind that similar consi de rat ions apply to  
strangene s s ,  baryon number ,  etc . ) . In a re ac tion A +  B ->  C + X ,  
charge conservation imposes  that 
To understand the meaning of ( 1 7 )  let us consider a simplified 
world in whi ch only pions exist . Then,  in any event 
/\'\ = rr 
hence ( 22 )  i s  an i dent ity . 
( 2 2 )  
( 2 3 )  
Sum rules  of the type ( 2 2 )  c an b e  derived for higher 




L J. ( f', i I s )  
( 2 4 )  
whence 
L s j3'1  7Q l? I - 9<... < ""'"> Qol - \) c ol l f', 1, s) a\ E", Er 
( 25 )  
or also  
z 
(._ t!.. I 
( 26 )  
Insertion of ( 2 3 )  int o  ( 2 5 )  or ( 26 )  leads to  trivial identities .  
From ( 2 4 )  als o  relati ons of the form ( 4 )  can be 
obtained 
ti ) 
I ' o( l f, f I s) 
What is interesting about ( 2 2 )  is  again the way in which the 
p otential logarithmic behaviour of Jd3q/Eq is overcome . The 
discussion and the results are strictly parallel t o  the transverse 
momentum c orrelations analysis of Chapter 3 , and so are the 
c onclusions . In a short range c orrelation model like the MPM 
there is no divergence on the right-hand side because 
t• I J �a- c � c U) E d )p 
and 
f ll ) E "' �(} ;: ·- ( 'JI. )  (. d. �/> 
( c  being the antipart icle of c :  i n  our example + c = rr ' 
approach each other at small x ,  i n  such a way that 
u 1 · � <- C it ) -
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c S ( x )  r 
with p exp e c t e d  to  b e  1 - <J{ R � � . Here cil. 11  i s  t h e  i n t e r c e pt  
of the leading Regge traj e c t ory with non-vani shing i sosp 1 n  
the c ontrary in long range models  like the DEM on the UJM 
r c (x ) o i s  not exp e c t e d  to  depend on x ,  
should c ancel at  al l x be tween f (x ) c 
but the l e ad i ng 
an d f - ( x )  c and 
On 
"!. t1 Tfil 
b (x ) should have an expl i c i t  1/ .tn s behaviour .  Model  t e s t ing 4 )  in this sense i s  possible and st rongly suggested  
For  the  moment we  have expl o i  t c d  o ,i  L ,Y cc harge 
conservat ion . To explo i t  the full i sospin c o n 1 ; c c v a L i on D e em s  
harde r :  the only obvi ous thing t o  do i s  t o  w ; e  t h e fac L that Y 
i s  limit e d  in the A + B stat e t o  perform a ro t at i o n in f r; u c, c e  
and conclude that als o  be tween ,  say ,  1T +  an d rr 0 the s cur: e  t y �. e  
of c anc ellat ion be twe en the  £,n s terms in ( 22)  has to o c c u r ,  i . e . ,  
lim (< n > - < n >) = constant , where the cons t ant depends o n  t (1 2  S -+ CD  + 2 0 value of I of the i n i t i al s t at e .  Hen c e , 
LI ) r ii " 
al s o  
( x )  "' x �2 
i n  a MPM ( as i t  i s  o b v i o u s , s i n c e  t h e  P o m e r o n  in L r aj c l' t o ry has 
not only 
( w s ) - 1 
I Z = 0 but a l s o  I =  0 )  or J +O has an exp l i c i t  
b e h av i o u r  a t  fixed  x 
More d e t aile d pre d i c t i on c an be o b t a i n e d  o n l y  in t he 
framework of spe cific  model s .  Let  us remem b e r  tlrn t expl i c i tly 
s channel i sospin conserving mo dels  c an be built  i n  the lllPM b y  
consideri ng defini t e  t c hann e l  isospin exchanges  in the p ro d u c t i on 
amplitud e s . This  program b a s  t o  be c arri ed  out i n  c o l l ab o rat i on 
with Schwimmer 22 ) . L e t  us 1 i st s ome of the r e s u l t s  l 1e r e . 
1 ) C ancellat ions of t h e  .en s t e rm in < n  > - < n >  i s  
+ 0 
independent of the mode l ,  and we c onclude L h a t  i t  i ci  a c o n s e q u e n c e  
of s channel i s o sp i n  c on s e rvat i on onl y . 
2 1 4  
2 )  I n  " sensible" models a Poi sson distribution i n  n (hence 
not in nc = n+ + n_ ) can be recovered in some limi t s .  This i s  
i n  agreement with phenomenol ogy . O n  thi s basi s i t  is  more sensible 
to c onsider, as we did in Chapter 4 , correlat i ons between negative 
particles  than between charged particles . 
3 )  The asymptotic  behaviour of t opological cro s s-sections 
can be very different from the behaviour of 
model dependent 4 ) _ 
a- ( n , n  , s ) , c 0 and is  
4 )  In the  kinematical approximations in which the various models 
were c onsidered  in Ref . 22 ) identical particles  would follow 
Pois son distributions . Nevertheless ,  A. = (n (n -1 ) ) - <n >2 c c c c 
turns out t o  be non-vanishing , and of the canoni cal short range 
form .  a ·  2,n s + b ,  i n  the models under c onsideration . The 
simplest  non-trivial model in this sense is  the A model , in 
which dominance of al t ernat-:o I = 0 and I = 1 exchange along the 
multiperipheral chain is as sumed .  In this model the generating 
funct ion 
takes the canonical form 
with, 
The coefficient of .en s in � c is  
ll. z 
�(J�  
<r( ""-< I 
2 . ..... , - > '-9 
·"" o , <.. ) 
Remark between that as defined in Chapter 4 i s  given by 
2 1 5  
Hence a positive value of a2 c an be detailed only by the 
addition of expli cit short range interaction terms . The cal­
culation in the other models ( I  and R) considered in Ref . 22 ) i s  
less straightforward and has not yet been performe d .  
? .  HIGHER ORTIERS , LONGER RANGES , ETC . 
The big advant age of inclusiveness i s  that it 
provi des tests  of production models without having to deal with 
the enormous complexity  of multiparticle production kinemati c s .  
However ,  i f  a more and more detail ed' insight i s  require d ,  we have 
to increase the number of particles inclusively detected , going back 
to the same kind of difficulties  that we tried to  avoid .  From 
this point of view quantities  like the distribut ion in missing 
momentum 29 ) , i . e . , in the over-all momentwn of the neutral 
particle s ,  are interesting ,  since they offer one dimensional 
measurable quantity that depends for its properties  ( e . g . , 
scaling ) on the properties  of inclusive di stributions of all 
orders , and also deal s  with charged and neutral particles  on 
equal footing . 
Let us come now to the tests  of short range 
correlations ; even the most convinced  multiperipheralist c annot 
expect long range correlations to be absent . On one side , a s  
we  have seen diffractive processes are not compatible with short 
range . Furthermore ,  absorptive corrections to multiperipheralism ,  
a first necessary step towards the enforcing o f  unitarity,  
introduce in general long range correlation .. In a recent in­
vestigation of the problem 3o) ( again in collaboration with 
Schwimmer) we have examine d what features oJ' multiperipherali sm 
are most likely to be changed by absorptive corrections , and they 
turn out to be , as expect ed , the cancellat ion of the leading 
Ln s k term in <n� - <n>k , and the geometrical interpretation 
of multiparticle production as a random walk of fixed step in 
impact parameter spac e .  On the contrary , other features like 
logarithmic mult iplicity and scaling ,  that :Ln the MPM are obvious 
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c onsequences of short range , seem t o  be able t o  survive this 
kind of c orrect i ons . 
I am indebted  t o  Antonio Bassetto  for several 
helpful c onversations  on the sub j e ct of the present talk .  
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